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KEEP OREGON GREEN
VOLUME XXVI

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1949

•sky Road' Wi.ns First

•

1n

Workshop

NUMBER 36

Photo Contest
Branigar Gets $10,

Manley Second,
Mabel Reid Third

To Exhibit!
On SCiei1ce'

BY WILLIS KEITHLEY
Harley Branigar of Philomath,
Oregon, won the Summer Session
Photo Sweepstakes top award of $10
with his entry titled "Sky Road,"
reproduced above. The shot was
made with an Eastman 35 mm. on
Panatomic film with a red filter.
Second award of $5 went to
"Nosey,'' made by Faye Manley, pf
Missoula, Montana. Tbe picture was
made with an Eastman Bullet camera at Depoe Bay, on an OCEsponsored bus trip to the coast.
Third award, publication in Summer Session Lamron, (looks pretty
good up there oh page one, doesn't
it?) went to Mabel L. Reid of Monmouth. Picture, titled "Lake and
Mountains,'' was made with a Baby
Brownie Special on Verichrome
film.
The three judges: Miss Mary Fullington, lecturer in art; Willis Keithley, Lamron photo editor; and Harry Peters, ASB representative, had
a difficult task to choose the prize
winners from a group of nearly 20
entries.
The winners may collect their
prizes by application to Miss Joan
Seavey, dean of women. They are
also asked to bring the negatives of
the prize winners in to the News
Bureau.
All prints entered will be placed
in an OCE picture file for possible
use in school publications.

Teachers studying applications of
science in elementary grades will
present a workshop demonstration
at OCE all .day and evening Thursday, August 4. The demonstration
will be held in the campus elementary school from 10 a.m. through 8
p.m.
Visitors will see Oregon teachers
in demonstrations of how they plan
to use easily obtained demonstration materials to apply the experimental methods to science instruc~.I
tion.
Wide Range
Covering a wide-ranging list of
.science studies, the demonstration
FIRST PRIZE WINNER: "SKY ROAD," BY HARLEY BRANIGAR
-will present exhibits in astronomy, ,
weather, sound, magnets and elec- -;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~:::;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;:;;--:---=::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;===:::====--:----------------tricity, earth history including minerals and rocks, Oregon rocks, plant
studies, animal studies, visual aids
in science, conservation and rehabilitation. Each topic will be the
particular field for a group of stuThe Monmouth elementary school
dents in the workshop, and will be
plans to close the summer session
the results of specialized study unwith a culmination program built
der the direction of Mr. Kenneth ,
around its summer theme, "Beaut!Wanless, elementary science spec- 1
, ful Oregon." The program will be
1
ialist from the De;;roit, Michigan,
presented on the evening of Tuespublic school system, who is direct- I
day, August ~ at 7:30 o'clock in the
ing the OCE summer session workOCE grove.
shop on science.
Each school group will make a
Student Projects
different contribution to the sueThe 32 memoers of Mr. Wanless'
cess of the program.
group are hard at work completing j
The three workshops will as- I
their individual projects, which \
sist in the preparations for the prorange from star boxes, used in star
g~am. The upper grade workshop
study, to demonstration and experi- \
will have charge of the lighting, the J
ment material for all the fields covpublic address system and part of
ered in the planned exhibit. Mem- I
the music. The intermediate workbers of the class will be on hand' to
shop will handle the publicity and
.
.
demonstrate the use of t_he exhibits. 1
the primary workshop will help with
Phy~lls Knox of Eugene, artist at
A prime goal of the workshop has 1
the costumes and properties.
the piano, who has just returned
been to show the teachers how much
The program presented b the to Oregon after a musical tour of
real fun they and their students can
rooms where c~ildren were i~ at- New England, 'IV'ill appear in connave with inexpensive, easily obtendance, will include readings, ~ert Tuesd~y, ~ugust 2, at 8:30 p.m.
songs, folk dances and skits to m the auditonum of Campbell hall.
tained equipment.
present the activities and informaMiss Knox, young a~d lov~ly,
SANTEE AT PORTLAND U.
tion of the summer.
treated a Monmouth audience with
Dr. Joseph F. Santee, beloved
The public is cordially invited to her superb playing when she apOCE faculty veteran who retired \
1 attend.
peared here last spring with a Mu
under state law last June, )las bePhi Epsilon group of musicians.
come a member of the elementary
Her program tomorrow evening
DEGREE STUDENTS TO MEET
education faculty of Portland uniwill include several loved and wellversity, it was learned today.
All students completing reknown piano selections: a Brahms'
In a letter to Dr. Victor M. Phelps,
quirements for degree graduaCapriccio, a nocturne and a waltz
general extension professor an d
tion this summer are asked to
by Chopin. some of the most movsummer session lecturer in educameet Monday. August 1, at 12:45
ing of Mendelssohn's preludes, and
tion, Dr. Santee states that he will
p.m. in the art room in Campother numbers.
offer courses in Child Developmeht
The concert is free to students.
bell hall.
and Thesis Writing. His Portland
SECOND PRIZE WINNER: "NOSY," BY FAYE MANLEY
address is 1906 NE 70th Street.
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'Thanks Fir the Drinks'

SS Lamron Sails
For Last Time

A huge Douglas fir tree bought 32 on the problem, and arrived at a ,
milkshakes at Oregon College of weight of just over 17 tons.
I
With this issue, the Summer
Education this week.
This proved to be within a few
Session Lamron bids adieu to all
hundred pounds of the actual
its readers until another sumSeems that Sweet Home's centen- weight. Mrs Dimick won a $100 U.S.
mer term opens at OCE.
nial celebration, held this past week savings bond and paid off at OCE's
We hope you have enjoyed
end, •-included a log-weight guessing student union by buying the whole
our paper as much as we have
contest. Mr3 May Dimick, a teach- class milkshakes.
enjoyed doing it for you. Your
er from Foster, attending OCE's
Over 500 guesses were entered in
activities, interests and fine cosummer session, brought the weight the contest but none were within
operation have made the publiof the log to a mathematics class as three-fourths of a ton of the actual
a problem. The class, taught by weight. Second place went to Mrs I cation possible.
We'll be looking for you again
Professor , Matthew R Thompson, Will Hessman, wife of a professionproceeded to run various estimates al log scaler.
I next year!

I

I

I
I

I

I

THIRD AWARD: "LAKE AND MOUNTAIN," BY MABEL L. REID

•
PAGE TWO

THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON

THE SUMMER SESSION LAMRON

Sports
RevieW'
.
w.

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
As its last Guest Editorialist, Summer Session Lamron presents Dr.
H. Barry Rose, professor of psychology at Arizona state Teachers
college, Tempe, Arizona, who is visiting lecturer in psychology for
OCE's summer term.

THE ISSUE OF TAX SUPPORT

·fi 11
•
·
·
d
t
While the cons~1tut10n . oes no speci ca y provide for education, 1t leaves 1t to the states as a state
· 1·ICat·10ns. 0 f e d ucafunction. However, the fu 11est lmI;J
tion must be thought Of On a nat10na} baSIS and ~Or
the greatest national good rather than an edUCatIOn
·
"
set up by 48 separate " coun t ries.
•
.

If the

MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1949

(By

D

u

B. Stanley)

lV[

Coach Bill McArthur can be
thankful for three footballers who
will be playing together at OCE for
their fourth str~igh~ year this fall.
They are: Marvm Hiebert, left end;
Gale Davis, right guard; and w.
Bruce Hamilton, right end. These
three players, at the completion of
the 1949 season, will prob~blybe ~e
first four-year lettermen m the this~
that,inbu1946;
a
tory ofwere
OCE.backfield
Not onlymen
three

true meaning Of democracy IS to be mamth
·
I t ·t If b
tained and enhanced~ 1t ~annot e l S~
ecome
e
instrument of any mmor1ty gro~p. It IS enough 1
th~t
h
the threat of Commumsm before us. t IS
We ave
l
}
b
too. much to. suppo~e that we cou~d et ourse ves e
spht on SO VItal an lSSUe as educa~IOil. .
.
The private school has come mto bemg out of its
own choosing and if it chooses to · educate its own
"th th
·
d 1
children it ~oes so out o f c h o~ce an a ways .wi
e

Davis and Hamilton alternated at

understandmg that there IS a free :pubhc school
which can and will do the job of educatmg all American children.
.
W
have been cautioning those in the teaching
e.
• •
b
·
f
profeSSIOn ~hat the gIVlll~ Of free US. serVICe, ree
health service, and free milk to parochial .school students is a matter of degree rather than kind towar?
the request for full tax subsidy. The problem of pr1ate school subsid is no longer an issue it is a
Vh
t ·t ·
th Y t t th d •
f
{as to
t rea ; i • IS a
rea
O
e e~Ire fiO a na IOnt •
whether 1t prefers to be A1;1er1can rst or se~ ar1~n
first. This is a threat that If allowed to persist will
Undermine the Very foundation Of the public school
• A
•
Ill mer1ca.
•
k .
In an open le~ter 9ard1nal Spellman spea s In
defense of "Cathohc children" as though there actually was discrimination. Since when are there separate sets of equality operating under the Constitution? Does equality mean for the Cardinal that any.
.
•
'
•
' •
time a mmor1ty _gr?UP wishes to set up its ?wn
schools the maJor1ty
must support them. Is
there not still the equality of tax supported school~
for all children open and ready to accept them? Do
•
'
• •
·
b
•
the pubhc schools make a d1sfanct10n etween minOrity and majority groups?
Any group taken alone by descent or sect would
represent a minority in America. But aren't we
Americans first as a single majority? Can it be said
•
h.onestly that th_e fundamenta! p~1lo~OPf!Y of education at the pubhc school level IS d1scr1mmatory? The
rights of equal benefits still remain unimpeachable,
since the public school is as ready today as it ever
h
been to train the young people of America.
as
.
.
. .
If the Cardmal 1s. actually ?PPOSed to rehg10~s
control of schools, which are paid for by taxpayer s
i:noney, what, then, is all the fuss about.? Wouldn:t
1t be better that he support federal subs1dyfor pubhc
school Usage since it is not Controlled by any religion? If he believes that the federal government
·
. .
•
• .•
should proVIde a bottle of milk for each child lll a
• th e
pu bl·IC SCh 00 I, one can onIy sugges t , f 0 11owing
Same logic, that all Children not SO provided go to a
P ublic school where it is provided. Otherwise they
'
go without mil.k out of choice. The same can ~e said
Of transportatIOn to and from Schoo}; and Of Immu• t·IOn, an d Of any Oth er serVICe
•
n1za
ren d ered th e Ch.ld
I
bl.
h
I
• th
m
e pu IC SC 00
·
1We are reminded by Cardinal Spellman that
"taxation without representation is tyranny" and by
•
.
•
h
t e same reasoning he has this right to representation as an individual, which he has demonstrated,
·ty group f or W h Om h e speak S. C an i·t
·
an d as a m1nor1
be that representation has become the instrument
for acceding to a minority group over the will of the
· • ? I
h
•
maJor1ty. s t ere no tyranny suggested m such a
course? Can we not see througho"-t the world the
•
•
OppreSSIOn
Of th e masses th rough th e WI·11 Of mmority groups?
Cardinal Spellman mentions that "America's
C a th O1.IC youth h e 1ped fi g h t a IOng bitter
•
fight to save
all Americans from oppression and per~ecution."
Does he mean that they fought as Catholics or as
Americans? If they fought as Americans, then we all
d t
th
C h 1·
•
.
t .11 t
S 1 S an
Oge er.
at O ICS Ill other countries
fought with us. Should we support their schools too?
I n t h e freest CO Un try On earth man can Worship·
h
as e c h ooses an d h e can have schools as he chooses.

Coach McArthur has scheduled
several home games which will be
played on Friday nights under the
lights, with the exception of the
homecoming battle with Eastern
Oregon College of Education-that
contest will be on a Saturday afternoon.
1T ,r ,r
It is possible that Paul Lee, Robin's big brother, will join the Wolf
squad next autumn. The older Lee
was formerly a star fullback at
Corvallis high, and saw considerable service with the Oregon State
junior varsity a few years ago.

fullback and Hiebert was a reserve
left halfback t~at sedabson.
d Bi
Tackles Archie Pa erg an
g
Bob McKeever will be on hand for
their third . season, as will Corky
Van Loo and Robin Lee, ace halfbacks. The above-mentioned men
will form a nucleus for OCE's 1949
football machine

B

0
J
c
t d
1e was repor e as seep1
oe
o
talking all of one night recentJ.F.
The West House boys have various
versions of what Joe said. Accord·
to Lewis High's. low-down' he
mg
was really a . glowmg. COleJ. Mr.
'Hughes has his own views. asper
Rogers even has a written version.
(Sounds like blackmail to u.s.-Ed.>
I
l
:t :t :t

El\'IMA HENKLE
Special Ed. Expert

Students praise ItestNowpressure
that the big snapshop. conis all over-we Wlll be

Hen kle Classes

a?le to relax ~nd get_ some foo.d
on pictures-lets

I pictures. (P~~ie
j get the food. )
Henkle's I
:j:
!

Those who are in Miss
t :r:
class in special education are find- I Ken. Bach looks like a cinch for
ing it one of the most worth-while an A, in pinochle this summer. He
classes they hav~ ev~r taken.
seems to be doing practice teaching
. The cours~, which i_s an_ mtrc~uc- under Christie on the subject now
tJon to specml educ.ation, 1s descnb- and then.
ed m the catalog as a "study of the
:j:
:j: :j:
:j:
various trpes of children who de I Dr. Forbes: (discussing the effects
not adjust_ readily to the _usu~l ! of color) "Just imagine a cute little
school enviro~ent. 1:'mpha..sis lS IFrench girl in a black dress-Ooo
placed on the gifted chil~, the men- La La!"
tally retarded, the emotionally un-1 Interested student: "Now, really,
balanced, and the physically handi- are you sure it was the color that
capped.
] effected you?"
Miss Henkle attended San Fraii:t: :t :t :t
Cisco State college in the spring and I Nobody can bl~~e Mary Wal~er
has brought back to the class the Kinnan for practically exploding
,r ,r ,r
latest development in the educa- with pride over those charming
OCE may surprise several op- tion of the exceptional child.
pictures of her little girl in the Oreponents during the coming camThe group has divided into com- gonian. Congratulations to all the
paign. Mr. McArthur; we wish you mittees on Vision, Auditory, Speech, Kinnans.
and the team-the best of luck! ! and ?rippled Children and ~ach
:i: :i: ·.i. :t
.
. ..
co~ttee ~as worke~ extensiv_ely
soon Reedsport will be brightenMrs. R. ·
~enry, the baby has on its particular subJect, learning ed by that shy, but so sweet, Stanswallowed the mk - what shall I the causes, characteristics, and (of the Longisland,N.Y.) Karejwas.
do?"
treatment of each.
The fifth grade will be his specific
Hank: "Write with a pencil, my
There have been visiting spea!{':. arena. (Do we mean arena?)
dear!"
ers on the various subjects. Mr.
:t :t :t :t
-!-?-!.
John Taylor of the state departFirst "complaint" about Todd
One Girl : "Saw your boy-friend ment of education spoke on· the food-some of the older girls don't
at the· dance Saturda! nig~t w~th child with auditory defects and · like "seed" jam.
Linda _- aren't you gomg with him Miss Thelma Sherman, also of the
t
:t: :t :t
any more?"
'
. . state department, spoke on speech
Seems odd that Lucille Kestek
T~e Second: 'No, I asked him if defects.
should be struggling with such an
he llked her better than me and he
The members of the class feel overload of mail. You gentlemen
said 'yes' - so I threw him over."
this should be a required course for probably would all have been willall students and several members , ing to help Lucy pack the mail-if
If he chooses to have a private have decided to speciali~e in th.ls I you'd only known.
school, he does so fully a':are ~f the field and work for a certificate m
t
:t t :t
public services offered him; _if ~e special education.
.1 As for our one student with the
would seek tax support for his pnJ most talents who can compare
vate sectarian school, by the same
with Willis Keithley? You just go
reasoning he could seek tax support
L
ahead and· try playing that SJ.W,
for his_ churc~, since \t, to?, is en- (to shy Republican)
creating that big collection of grand
gaged m a kind of education. .
"Now I'll arlswer that guy,
slides, exhibiting an unusual group
To use tax support for private I wil;, I will,"
of artistic enlargements, teachin~ a
schoo~ing would surely . reduce ~he Said I, to myself,
.class in photograp~y, ma~gmg
effective level of publlc education S ·ct I
West House, and bemg supenntenand set it back many years. if not ai • .
d
dent of a Sunday School besides.
deal it a death blow. The struggle But' I'llt sign
t my
. name, an
Oh yes, he also sings, talks alld
for tax support of_ public schools : ; ~.: ~ot o~e kind
plays the dinner time chimes! ~Bill
has always been difficult and re-, Th t' hy
will come by campus mail. Willie.to this day
a s s ·
;~;:sai::r:f s:dditional cias~. I know the things that Republicans Ed.:i: :t t
:t
rooms are urgently needed today,
say, .
Dr Ragan told his class about a
.
·
the insistence of the Cardmal
for And ~•ometimes my head
teacher
who really likes children.
t ·
se IS low;
tax money only serves o mcrea
d
h and
However one day after he had been
th For we DO nee cas
.
.
this burden and m the end only e I
ARE h" h
repair work at
I doing some cement
·
·
Id
b
fit
Taxes
ig
·
d
h
d
t
mmority wou
ene . ·
I But this fact I'd like to know:
h_ome, and ha
~ rouble w_1th
It is our firm bellef that the
' 1 k d 11 round
the neighbor's children tracking
teaching profession in America If you. 00 e a a
through his efforts-he came into

,r · ,r ,r

I
I
1
·

I

MlZ RE'P'TLZE

!

I
I

~1:

l
I

must stand solidly behind the free And t:ied ~thfind
· t ax money A nat10n
wi more
public school, and with
.
0
used only for the ~ublic schools, for, ~ ~ve~u "Bud. just where
if it does not, it P_uts t~e proasld Yo~ find a
fession in jeopardy smce it does Cou y
not have the strength of purpose to Bett~r ;~.ace - support the ideals to which it has To llve. .
.
.
t)
-Miz Pizzuti Ca democra
dedicated its life.
-H. BARRY ROSE
SUMMER SESSION LAMRON
(Statements and viewpoints exEDITORIAL STAFF
pressed in these columns are tho~e Cont ri"bu t·mg. Ed"t
l 1 0 rs
News
0
of the writ:e
~:ce:~:~~~;0 ; :
~;~:c~a:;1; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::··Music
shown, and
t t b d
of the
Justine Haberlach and
of e~t~etr tht·e s oafeOCoEar or
w. B. Stanley ................ columns
admmis ra ion
.
The writer in each case is per- 1 Reporters
fectly free to declare his own view- I
Mary Ann Little, Barbara G~tes
· · K. ei·thl
Photo Editor
point, subject to space and accepted Wi:lls
t ey H·········· . C Ruark Jr
·
·t
t·
)
Edit.
D1rec
or,
enry
.
, .
editorial 11mi a ions.

:!

l

his classroom "emotionally disturb.
ed" and muttermg
about "those
darn kids!"
.
Someone felt called upon to pomt
out that he had often told them
how he loved children.
"You are right-I do love them,"
he said. "But I love them in the
abstract-and not in the concrete."
b ~ t·t11 :t ft. our art
Thoseandeeslibrary
s ,1 argu
Y m a week
·
rooms
almost
after they were first urged to leave
Campbell hall.
-Justine Haberlach
_,_?_,_
· · : "
She: What teru;.e is I am beautiful
He··?" Past
.
.

I

I .

MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1949

Commencement

Policy Outlined

1,

,

Since there will be no August
commencement exercises this year,
the following · explanation regarding ~ommencement and the issuing
of diplomas is given.
All students completing requirements for either the three-year
course or the degree course, since
June of 1949, will be asked to participate in the annual commencement exercises next June at which
time degrees earned through the
year will be awarded.
Info. Later
Prior to commencement, information regarding these exercises will
be sent out from the OCE registrar's
office. Although participation is not
compulsory, it is hoped that all
graduates will find it possible to
attend. Degrees will be awarded and
diplomas issued to those who have
completed the four-year course at
that time. However, diplomas for
the three-year graduates are ordered once each year only, after the
annual June commencement, and
are ready for mailing some time
during the month of July.
Graduates are asked to keep the
registrar's office informed of any
change of address in the meantime,
so that diplomas will be mailed to
the correct address.
State Certificates
Although Oregon. College ?f Education grants the diplomas, it is the
State Department of Education in
Salem which issues the teaching
certiflcates. After the students have
completed requirements for graduation and paid the necessary graduation fee, they are reported .to the
state Depart~ent of Education as
being eligible for a regular teaching
certificate.
August graduates are asked ~o
delay making application for their
certificates for about o~e ":eek after the close of the session, m order
to allow the registrar's office sufficient time to check the records of
graduates and report their names
to the state department.

Fisher's
RICHFIELD
SERVICE
STATION
Mo to-Sway
Lubrication,
Motor Tune-ups,
Batteries, Tires

,'What Should Our Schools Do?'
J B f • I (i d f
. Th
0 e Ina

Public Opinion Poll
•
Presents Action Plan

ra

OrU ffl

eme

July 27 Group Sees
KOA C to Broadcast .
·
FIim on NEA Program
Series on Forums
.
.
The fl.l'st maJor national statej

Kids' Fun Plan

Draws to Close

The afternoon recreational program for the campus elementary
pupils, under the direction of Mr.
~wre~ce, ended with a last campmg tnp at Champoeg on Friday,
July 29. 'This trip completed a very
enjoyable and profitable summer
school for these children.
The group has te.ken many other
excursions to various parts of Oregon. The first trip was to Silver
Creek Falls, where the group spent
an afternoon hiking around the
north and south falls, and playing
softball.
The next Friday afternoon the
group went to Helmick park. This
trip also provided excellent opprn:tunity for swimming,
Overnight at Big Elk
Two overnight trips were made
to Big Elk state park, after request by the children. This park 1s
a fine spot for hiking, playing
horseshoes, softball, and swimming.
The children also managed to catch
a meal of crawdads, and everyone
had a small bit.
Another trip was to Delake on
the .Oregon coast. Besides wading
and playing in the sand, the children played softball and ended the
evening with a wiener roast and a
watermelon feast.
P-E., Arts and Crafts
The everyday program for these
children was divided into two parts.
Arts and crafts, and physical education. In the arts and crafts program, the children made many of
the utensils that they needed on
their camping trips, besides bows
and arrows, guns, boats, pottery.
pictures, bird houses and many
other items. Those handling the
P.E. program were kept busy supervising ping-pong tournaments,
tether ball tournaments and soft~
ball games.
In summary, this was a very enjoyable summer for the children
from all reports heard. Equipment
and materials were of the best.
Assisting Mr. Lawrence with the
program were Linda Gerod, Leola
Daniels, Bob Shine, Rally Hamer,
and Sam Ramey.

"What Should our Schools Do?"
is the question upon which the
KOAC. Oregon's own radio sta- m.ent on elementary education in
fourth and final forum in the sum- tion in Corvallis, has scheduled fifty years was the topic of last
mer series sponsored by students in three broadcasts based on discus- , Wednesday's grad forum meeting
Dr. Will_iam 'B. Ragan's ~aduate sions of top educational problems at in the Lecture Th~atre, Ad. Bldg.
courses is based. The quest10n gen- forums sponsored by OCE's summer
The statement, m the form of a
eralizes a study of public opinion session graduate students.
film strip and accompanying special
on seven broad ideas of public
First in the series will be heard narration script, was issued by the
scho0l policy.
on Tuesday, August 2, at 8 p.m. Educatio:r!al Policies Commission of
Expert Is Author
(Tune 550 on your radio.)
the National Education Association.
The study was made by Dr. Paul
Seco~d and third in the group
The document represents three
R. Mort of Teachers' College, Co- will follow on succeeding Tuesday years of study and investigation,
lumbia university. lt is concerned evenings, August 9 and 16, at the including consultations with elewith: willingness to accept change same time.
mentary school principals and
in the local educational program;
Topics for the forums being teachers, school administrators, and
readiness for an intellectually tol- broadcast were "Balance Between the general public in all sections of
erant point of view; approval of Extremes in Education," "Why Col- the nation. Eighty "superior" schools
extending scope of educational s:r· lege Freshmen Flunk," and "What were visit~d by the commission's revices; desire to broaden the curnc- Should our Schools Do?"
searchers m order to locate the forulum; willingness to reject theories
Dr. William B. &a,gan of U. of ward-looking trends in American
of formal discipline; individualiz- Oklahoma is professor of graduate education.
ing educational resources of the studies in charge of the class groups
Using an imaginary flight into
school, the education of personali- which sponsor the forums.
the future, aided by the film strip,
ties, as against desiring mass eduthe presentation gives a description
cation; and acceptance. of. relat_ed j
•
•
of a typical school of 1959-and the
consequences i~volved m liberaliz- 1
v:holesome developmen1r_ of educ~ing the educational prog~am:
tional trends of today is shown m
The forum will meet for its last
final result.
sess~on in _ro~m 307 of the adminis-1
!
After ~ summary of the goals _totration bmldmg Wednesday, Augu~t
"Christ in the Classroom" is the ward which e_ducators s~ould stn~e,
3, at 4:30 p.m. Anyone interested is subject to be considered in a panel the pr~entation then gives a _qmck
invited to attend and to take part discussion to be held in Campbell over-view of where. education is toin the discussion.
hall (room 113 ) tonight. Monday, day, ~nd the~ considers methods of
Local' Participants
' August 1. Mrs. Helen B. Harrison teachmg which. can promote the
An introduction to Dr. Mort s will be moderator and other mem- goals of education.
study has this to say: '.' Administra- bers of the panel are Iretta Downing
~e presen~ation: offered a sound
tive policy in the public schools of and Rev. Gerald E. Gillaspie, all basis for discussion ~f ~ethods
America is largely dependent upon students of OCE. This discussion, adaptable to Oregon situat10ns to
Io ca 1 democratic processes.. In of vital interest to all teachers, is . meet ~he continuing problems of
theory, at least, the professional being presented bY the OCE chap- education.
staff, administrators and teachers, ter of IVCF and it will be the final
and citizens, throug1: . the sc1:ool meeting for the summer term.
GRADE INFO_R~ATION.
board, social and civic o:g~mzaArleen and Art Hauser will bring
s.tudents wishmg their grad~s
tions, and infl~ential individuals, [ a vocal duet and Jean Houghton mailed to t~~m at the close of the
are participants m these processes. will lead group singing.
summer sess10n are asked to leave_ a
Seldom is there to be found ~ rep- I A challenging message was given self-addressed.' stamped envelope m
resentative expression of attitudes by Rev. Wilbert Regier of Pratum ~he box provided for th~t _purp~se
of these participants toward school at the July 25 IVCF meeting. A via- m. t~e hall of the admm1Stratwn
affairs."
lin and saw duet was played by bmldmg. Any student under 21
Dr. Mort's study presents . a Margaret Hansen and Willie Keith- years of age should address th~ en· unique opportunity to determine
velope to the parent or guardian.
,
.
d ley.
I
I
. factually public sentiments towar
The IVCF meetings are held from
-.~?--:-··
. •!-?-!- .
newer educatiortal ideas.
People who live 1n glass houses
Most girls have a skin they love
6 :45 to 7 :45 each Monday evening.
might as well answer the doorbell. to retouch.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
All Monday, August 8, morning
classes
will meet as usual.
A chapel service will be held at
Examinations for ALL AFTERJILL'S BEAUTY STUDIO
11 a.m. on Friday, August 5, in the
NOON classes, regardless of the
Campbell hall auditorium. Morning day of the week the class meets,
• J classes will be shortened.
will be held at the regular class
Hair Styling
hour on the afternoon of Monday,
Cold
Waves
and
Machinele~s Permanents
August 8.
A. F. HUBER
Examinations for ALL MORNING
At Monmouth Hotel
classes, regardless of the day of
REAL ESTATE
the week they usually meet, will be
PHONE 480
held at the regular class hour on
Phone 464
Tuesday, August 9.
No examinations will be held on
the afternoon of Tuesday, August 9.

!

I

I

Christ in Classroom
T0 Be uvcF Topl(
.

l
I

I

I

Chapel Set for Friday

1

POWELL, HILL and·
MORLAN
"Insurance"

Social Calendar

Central Cash Market
I GA

PHONE 444

Your Friendly IGA Store Invites
You To Come In And To Compare
Our Consistently Lower Prices!

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OF $3.00 AND OVER!
I
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Monday, August 1: The movie on
Monday at 8 p.m. will be educational-short films selected by
Mr Palmer. Children must be
accompanied by parents.
Tuesday, August 2: SPECIAL PIANO CONCERT BY PHYLLIS
KNOX, 8 :30 p.m. in Campbell
hall auditorium. Miss Knox has
just returned to Oregon from a
concert tour on the east coast.
7 :30-in the grove: "Still the
Campfires Burn." Pageant presented by summer school students of the campus school. Everyone invited. This program
will be over in time for all students to attend the 8:30 piano
concert.
Wednesday, August 3: Swimming
i
at Oregon State college.
• Friday, August 5: CHAPEL in CH
•
auditoriu~ at 11 a.m. Morning
classes will be shortened.

I

CODER'S
The Student.'s Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

CAMERAS
FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE
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FTA Program and Goals

f

Outlined as Profession Aid
,

(Many teachers returning to
summer school have expressed
interest in some organization to
interest prospective teachers in
the profession. Such an or,ianization exists. A report on its
functions and goals is printed
below. For more information
contact Dr. Louis Kaplan, director of the summer session, or
Herman Johnson, student president of the OCE FTA chapter.)

~+

he or she to establish a professional
status in an educational association
while stlll attending ~chool , a status
which carries over directly in his or
her professional life when in the
field.
The chapter functions as a local
education association and the student becomes a junior member of
the state and national education
associations. This entitles the member to receive both the OEA Journal and the NEA J~urnal ~lus considerable informational literature
pertinent to the teacher or prospective teacher.

The Future Teachers of America
is an organization having 32 mem-

be,rs as of spring term on this
campus. The OCE group will receive its national charter from the
Learns Ethics
N.E.A. in Washington, D.C., early
Through this material and this
in the corning fall term.
Temporary officers were elected association with the state and naduring the latter part of the spring tional associations the member has
term. They are: Herman H. John- a chance to become acquainted with
son, president; Elaine Foltz, vice- I their co_des of ethics, their leaders,
president and Gwendolyn Stilwell, I and their programs for the improvesecretary-treasurer.
ment of the profession.
There are in our high schools and
Dir. Lour.s Kaplan,
director of
colleges a million or more young teacher training at OCE, is faculty
people who should be considering sponsor of the prospective chapter.
teaching as a career. This is the field I Dr. G~orge S. Martin, head of the
in which FTA operates. The pur- 1 education department at Willamette
poses of the organization are so university, is the state FTA coclearly defined that both public ordinator and acts in an advisory
school teachers and members of col- capacity to chapters in the state.
ege and university staffs are effec- Purposes
Wilda Freebern Faust, national
tively utilizing the movement as a
secretary,
F.T.A., lists the purposes
method of interesting students in
of the organization in the October,
the teaching prpfession.
1948 NEA Journal as follows:
Movement Growing
(1) To develop among young peoThe FTA movement grew out of
ple
preparing to be teachers an orthe Horace Mann centennial. It was
envisioned by Joy Elmer Morgan and ganization which shall be an intewas approved and established by gra1_part of ~tate and national edthe NEA representative assembly ucation associations.
( 2 ) To acquaint teachers in trainin 1937. In its first 10 years it has
·th history ethics and program
grown from 14 college chapters with .
anized rofession.
278 members to 218 chapters with mg wi
of the org
P
9154 members. Forty-seven new
(3) To give _teach:rs in t~aining
practical
experience
m working tochapters in colleges and universi·
th
ties were formed during 1947-48.
gether in a democratic _way on
e
FTA is a unique organization problem~ of the profession and the
for the student because it enables commuruty.

..
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REALIZATION

OCE Baby's Pictures Ciet Praise

I

I

I

RESTORATION

Naturally you were fascinated by
this little girl when you first saw
her in the Oregonian. She is Mary
Beth Kinnan, and she is an OCE
baby. Her mother, Mary Walker
I Kinnan, and also her auntie, Bonnie Walker Mcclintock, are both
living in Senior Cottage this sum-1
mer session.
Little Mary Beth is one of the

fifth generation of a family of Ore- J auntie, then Bonnie Beth Walker,

Igon pioneers. She is now at Walker,, finished in 1931. Mary Beth's fathOregon, near Cottage Grove, with
an uncle and aunt. Walker was
named in honor of her great-great
grandfather Walker who came out
from Virginia. about 1848.
Mary Beth's mommy, then Mary
Jane Walker, was graduated from
Oregon Normal college in 1930. Her

I

j

er, Ross Kinnan, U. s. navy, retired,
was a naval officer in both world
Wars. Mr. Kinnan died last fall.
The Kinnans lived at Bremerton,
Wash., for the past 15 years---where
Mr. Kinnan was chief harbor pilot.
Mary Beth has a 15 year old brother, Frank, who is now a sophomore
at Camas Valley high school. Frank
was the Douglas county delegate to
Boys'summer.
State at Oregon State college
this

I

C0mmun1sm
• ca/I/1ed TI nrea
t
t
I
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. 0
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Since Mr. Kinnan s death, the
.
family has established a new home
on a little ranch at Camas Valley.
Mrs Kinnan is now teaching the
BY .JACK HOLT
'
fifth and sixth grades in the school
h
persons taken from their homeland there. Frank is ranc manager.
"What is there in Communism .
These pictures were taken at
that any American might want?" s1~ce 1939 must be re:urned. ~or Mary Beth's first birthday party in
This question was asked of Dr. L. this reason many D. P. s were ship- the home of the Stewart Holbrooks
(4) To interest the best young E. Forbes in an informal discus- 1 ped back to Eastern Europe and to in Portland. Mrs. Holbrook is anmen and women in education as a sion held at Todd hall Wednesday almost certain death at the hands other of the 10' Walker children
Monmouth Hotel
life-long career.
• night. Dr. Forbes' answer was to of the Russians. as Stalin had pro- who were all born at Walker. Mr.
Coffee Shop
(5)
To encourage careful selec- the effect that Communism appeal~. clai~ed that any Russian surren- j Stewart Holbrook is one of Oregon's
Cabins Trailer Park'g. tion of persons admitted to schools to those who are out of work ana dermg to the Germans was a man outstandi~ writers. The pictures
which prepare teachers, with em- disillusioned, and to the idealists without a country and, as such, was were made by a Portland photo210 E. Main St.
phasis on both character and schol- who aren't fully aware of what they protected by no law.
grapher, Alda Jourdan, who realiz·- - - - - - - - - - - - - arship.
are getting into. "In general the
Dr. Forbes touched on hhe fine ed that they were unusually good,
(B) To seek through the dissem- Ame~ica~ · people don't want Com- 1':o~k being d~ne _by th: variou~ ~e- and asked Mrs. Kinnan to please
ination of information and through mumsm. he declared.
m prov1d~ng sign a release so that they could be
1 l!g10us orgamzat10ns
GRAHAM AND
hi her standards of preparation to
Dr. Forbes then expressed the ! for the D.P.'s and suggested tnat u d commercially. They came tc
teacher· supply and demand opinion that Communism is a dead- church groups in America could do se
.
f th
d"t . f the
b
CALBREATH
e e i or o .
· nng
t . onable balance
ly threat and if America 1s to be much good by sponsormg some dis- the attention o
m O reas
~ J h
safe from it some of the patriotism placed person. He also explained woman's section of the Oregoman
-Herman · 0 nson and love of country of former days something of what sponsoring a D. and he had them used along with
must be inspired in the children of P. in this country was and how any an article on birthday parties for
Expert repair work
IF YOU TEAR,YOUR SHOE
today. The Communists are driven one could do so.
ti°riy tots.
Auto Accessories
BRING IT IN TO
j by a strong faith in their system
Asked what his opinion was conLubrication Jobs
ATWATER
and to beat them America must cerning the ousting of several sohave an equal or greater faith in called "red" professors in various
SHOE SHOP
her system of government and universities, Dr. Forbes stated he
MO.NMOUTH
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; j country, he believes. The basic dif- definitely supported the decisions of
• ference, according to Dr. Forbes, the college authorities in the reMEAT MARKET
between American and European moval of questionable instructors.
Eight to 24-Hour
All Kinds and Cuts
Come,To
schools is that in the American
The Dr. mentioned briefly a manschools there is freedom. American uscript he possesses which was
of Meat
EBBERT'S
Cleaning Service
children learn to think, European written by a Russian concerning
BARBERSHOP
Sea Food Specialties
students attend classes, listen, and the 11 years he spent in a slave labelieve,
with
no
questions
asked.
AT
bor
camp
north
of
the
Arctic
Circle.
"FOOD LOCKERS"
for
This question period came at the This is one of several stories he had
end of an interesting talk by Dr. collected while stationed near MuExpert Service
PERK'S CLEANERS
Forbes in which he told of his "off- nich, Germany.
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
We give S & H Green Stamps
duty" visits to various displaced
for Independence Cleaners
persons camps throughout Europe.
Monmouth 442
During the last of his visits to one
FOR SALE BY AUGUST 7TH
particular camp a woman D.P. in
These articles were bought for summer use only
reference to him said: "For the first
time in months I have been treat1933 Bufck 4-Door Sedan, a good car; our cost,
ed as a human being instead of a
$260; Your cost ··············-·········--··-··-···· $195.00
D.P!"
Baby's Crib and Mattress, both new; Our cost,
Dr. Forbes pointed out that many
of
the
D.P.'s
are
highly
intelligent
Your cost ···--······-·······-········---·-· $15.00
(Located near blinker light, junction Routes
and skilled people and would be an
99 and 51.)
(Baby stroller, kitchen goods SOLD
asset to America if allowed to enby last week's Lamron Ad!)
ter. They have been mistreated and
shoved around by everyone, including the Americans.
NELSON F. NORMAN
Another little known fact brought
PHONE 731
Vets' Village 4-D; or 102 Campbell Hall
out by Dr. Forbes was that the
Yalta agreement specified that all ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . :
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Wagon Wheel Barbecue

$25.00;

•

Try us once--you'll come back!

I

I

